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Introduction
For a long time members have been forced to choose between joining a "massive" website that includes
hundreds of DvDs in its members area or an "exclusive" site that features content you can not find
anywhere else. Now you can have both for one low price!

Adult Review
This site is the first in what may soon be a true revolution in the way adult online websites are created. Your membership
gives you full access to every DvD in the ThirdDegree studio collection. At the moment that includes 250+ complete DvDs
of top quality smut split into 992hardcore scenes. 
  
  ThirdDegree is no longer licensing their content to any other providers online, so if you want to see the fantastic blend of
studio quality smut that they are cooking up every day, your choices are to either join this site or buy every one of their DvDs
from your local video store. 
  
  A monthly membership costs less than the price of a single DvD and it gives you full access to the entire collection -
including new releases weeks or months before they hit store shelves!
  
  Movies can be downloaded in the new Xvid format, or in High, Med and Low res .wmv formats. They can also be watched
online using cutting edge Flash media streaming. Simply put, the video you watch is provided with the same amount of
quality that was used to film it!
  
  The High-Def version of each movie is in 720x540 format. That means you can see every whisker of a girl's snatch as she
gets it pounded by her man. The clarity is truly better than any standard DvD or television can provide.
  
  Along with all these movies, ThirdDegree also offers members 406 exclusive picture galleries containing plenty of
box-cover quality high-res 600x900 images that are well worth looking through or saving for your own personal archive.
Let's face it, if you like watching Naomi get fucked in the ass on video, wouldn't you like to see a few top quality closeups of
her ass being ravaged online as well?
  
  The site interface is simple to use and allows you to easily sort films by category, newest release, highest member rated or to
search for specific starlets you want to see more of. 
  
  As if this all wasn't a good enough deal already, 3rdDegree has now joined forces with Zero Tolerance studios and your
membership pass will now allow you to access all of their exclusive DvDs as well. That's another 191 DVDs - 1393 Scenes
and 848 high-res galleries. 
  
  The site offers two membership options. A monthly recurring option at $29.95 per month or a 3 month package deal at
$59.95 that does not recur. To be honest, with all the top quality smut they offer, it will take you much more than three
months to go through it all so the package deal is a lot more bang for your buck.
  
  Best of all, TheTongue has learned that Black Ice has just inked a similar deal and will be available to members in the near
future for the same ONE monthly price. As more studios get added and the archives expand this deal gets better and better!

Porn Summary
Three entire production studios joining forces to provide you with hundreds of top quality smut DvDs - each exclusively
available on their own network of sites. Stop choosing between quantity and exclusivity, take the tour and see for yourself...
you can now have it all! 
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Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Every DvD 3rd Degree has ever made (including ones not yet released) for the price of less than one DvD
in stores!'
Quality: 91  Updates: 93 Exclusive: 93 Interface: 90
Support: 88 Unique: 89    Taste: 93        Final: 91

Porn Sites Included
Zero Tolerance On Demand (93) ,Black Ice Pass (92) 

Porn Niches
Exclusive, Massive

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Up To 1000 Videos: 992
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